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At a recent social event, I was approached by a
Homeowner who resides in The Ranch at :rescott.
After brief introductions, the gentleman as?ed me
what was the most challenging aspect of being the
Chairman of our Association. Aithout any
hesitation, I told him that new HOA legislation was
at the top of my personal list of concerns.
It has only been during the past two years that the
onslaught of AriCona HOA legislation has become a
paramount challenge to Homeowner Associations
throughout AriCona. In early DEFF, there were
twentyGtwo HOAGrelated Hills introduced into the
AriCona legislature. In early DEFD, there were
nineteen new proposed Hills. Fortunately for our
HOA, many of the proposed Hills never became
law. However, Just monitoring proposed legislation
requires an abundance of time and effort that
yields no tangible benefit to your HOA. Lome of the
new legislation has been carefully and intentionally
crafted in an effort to limit and impede the ability of
your HOA to govern effectively. Other proposals
range from the biCarre to the ridiculous.
Hy way of eMample, there was a Hill proposed in
this current session of the legislature dubbed the
!"#$%& "$()* +,-./0$.#123 .&4% 5411 6$41#7 $07 4% 0,(
history. However, this Hill serves as a classic
eMample of how far people will go to obstruct the
8#0#64.% ,6 9:;<%) =&4% 5411 (,/17 &$># ?#-@4..#7
dogs and other animals to run free throughout the
development. Containing dogs and other animals
from running free throughout our development is,
of course, the subJect of specific safety rules
established at the inception of our HOA to protect

both the animals as well as the public. These rules
$-# .2?4A$1 (4.& @,%. ,.&#- 9:;<% .&-,/B&,/. .&#
country.
In
addition,
most
communities
throughout AriCona and elsewhere have similar
and specific municipal laws restricting the freedom
of dogs and other pets. Thus, even if this
particular HOA Hill had been enacted into law, it
would most li?ely have been preempted by
eMisting municipal laws. This particular endeavor
by the Negislature serves as an eMample of the
ominous and ridiculous scope of proposed
legislation in AriCona.
Leveral other Hills currently pending before the
AriCona Negislature could impose serious personal
financial liability upon Council Oembers. Aho
would want to volunteer and serve on an HOA
Council when faced with personal financial
liabilityP
However, what appears to be the most
threatening HOAGrelated Hill currently pending
before the AriCona Negislature is >"3*&"( ?6%%(
.000( @( =;<<836&4( A<B8C$<*3D( This Hill, as
$@#07#73 -#C/4-#% 9:;<% ., &,17 $ 84$00/$1
election to elect an ombudsman who will have the
final decisionGma?ing authority regarding any
disputes, controversies and decisions within the
Association! If enacted into law, this Hill will create
(&$. &$% 8##0 7#%A-48#7 $% $ !%/?#- D,/0A41
@#@8#-* (4.& /0C/#%.4,0$81# $/.&,-4.2 ,>#- $11
Council activities, including, but not limited to, the
level of assessments and normal eMpenditures.
This bill was sponsored by Ltate Lenator Nori Rlein
SRGAnthemT.

If you are so inclined, you may eMpress your
opinion regarding this legislation by contactingV

Lincerely,

(
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'J&.K+*B%";3"D3"&(
(

>"3*&;'(>&"E"(F6"'+"(SRGDistrict F, :rescottT who
is currently :resident of the Ltate Lenate. His
contact information isV :honeV SXEDT YDXGZZ[\
]mailV spierce^aCleg.gov
Additional information about these and other
AriCona
Hills
can
be
found
atV
httpV__aCleg.gov_bills.asp
(
(
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The City of :rescott Lolid Aaste Division provides an Annual Cleanup to help dispose of eMtra items and trash, some too
big for regular trash pic? upD(
(
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The Ranch at :rescott`s(5'6C*4(';8&" starts()*4(0.$&!((

(
XI%%(6&"<$(<8$&(B"(+8'B$6C"(B4(YN11(*D<D();3C*4(;:(&,"(C"$693*&"C(#""OD
All materials must be bagged, boMed or bundled for collection. Tree limbs and lumber must be cut to :;8'(:;;&(%"39&,$
and &6"C. Items must not weigh more that PZ( M;83C$) ;??14$0A#% A,0.$4040B3 ,- (&4A& &$># A,0.$40#73 D+D<% E6-#,0F
<8$& be accompanied by a +"'&6:6+*&" 6-,@ $ 14A#0%#7 ?-,6#%%4,0$1 %.$.40B .&$. .&# D+D<% &$># 8##0 #>$A/$.#7)
Compressors and motors must be removed. !; tires, oil or lead acid type batteries will be collected. !; liquid paint,
pesticides or other household haCardous wastes will be collected. !; Contractor`s or demolition debris will be collected.
Any questions please callV 56"%C( S( 5*+6%6&6"$( ["M*'&<"3&/( >;%6C( Q*$&"( [6E6$6;3/( D[EE Lundog Ranch Rd. :honeV
\0]@PPP@...Y (
(
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The Ranch at :rescott 01.-@01.R( [6'"+&;'4 will become available in ^*38*'4(
01.-. Forms for inclusion with more detailed information will be provided in the ^83"(
-1 and >"M&"<B"'( -1/( 01.0 issues. ["*C%63" for submission will be !;E"<B"'(
.Z/(01.0.
(
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Lcott Hunt
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According to the AriCona Ltate Forestry Division, female pinyon needle scales have already laid their eggs in the :rescott
area. This native insect which defoliates and ?ills pinyon pines can be found spread over thousands of acres from :rescott
Country Club to the :rescott Hasin, and to Ailliamson calley all the way up to Hootenanny Holler.
Due to the recent warm weather, female scales have already emerged from their overGwintering stage on the needles in
these areas. cery noticeable clusters of yellow eggs held together in loose, white, cottony webbing have been laid by the
females mainly in branch crotches, along the underside of branches, on the trun?, and at the base of the tree. The
females die shortly after egg laying is completed.

Heavily infested pinyons can be easily detected by the yellow or orange discoloration of the older needles towards the
bac? of the branch. The needles are covered with small, blac?, beanGshaped scales which pierce the foliage and remove
the sap, causing the needles to discolor, dry, and fall off. Lmall trees may be ?illed within a few yearsd whereas, larger
trees may lose one or more branches and may ta?e years to die.
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Oost li?ely to die from the effects of the scale are pinyons growing on drier granitic outcrops, south and west facing
slopes and transitional Cones between pinyonGJuniper and grassland vegetation types.
Control of this stage of the insect involves Ltep FV Aashing the eggs off branches & trun? with a garden hose equipped
with a high pressure noCCle, & allowing eggs & litter one to two days to dry. Ltep DV Ra?ing eggs, litter and debris out
from under the tree, and Ltep aV Disposing of the eggs in plastic garbage bags. Ra?ing may not be practical if heavy
brush, roc?s or other material is present under the tree. However, washing the eggs off the tree is still recommended.

>&"M(.(((c5;'"$&(>"'E6+"(['*#639$d(

(

>&"M(0(((

(

(

>&"M(-((

!G#@,>$1 ,6 .&# #BB% 6-,@ 2,/- ?402,0% (411 8# %4@?1464#7 46 2,/ &$># $1-#$72 .-#$.#7 2,/- >#B#.$.4,0 6,- 64-# ?-#>#0.4,0
-#$%,0%*)
Oost of the eggs have been laid by the females and egg hatch usually occurs in Oay. Hut due to the warm temperatures,
the eggs may hatch by the end of April. H,0<. ($4.GGremove the egg masses as soon as possible!!
fnless there are local water restrictions, consider slow, deep, and infrequent watering of your infested pinyons nearest
your home, starting as soon as your soils dry out, with a soa?er hose placed around the drip line of the tree. Continue
($.#-40B /0.41 !@,0%,,0* -$40% $-# (#11 #%.$814%&#7)

Refer to the F634;3(!""C%"(>+*%" publication issued by the Cooperative ]Mtension atV
httpV__cals.ariCona.edu_pubs_insects_aCFaFZ.pdf
For Q*&"'639(2'""$(*3C(>,'8B$ brochure atV httpV__cals.ariCona.edu_pubs_water_aCFDY[.pdf
For 56'"(F'"E"3&6;3(2'"*&<"3&$(informationV httpV__firewise.org_
For additional assistance with 73$"+& or other 5;'"$&(H"*%&, concerns in the :rescott area, contactV
Hob Celaya, Forest Health Lpecialist, Office of the Ltate Forester SXEDT ggFGF\FZ in :hoeniM
or the :rescott Field Office at SYD[T gg[GYZXg.
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As winter fades and summer begins, we
prepare for family visits, HHh parties and buly
\th 6#%.4>4.4#%) I.<% $1($2% #$%2 ., %?,. $ B#.G
together, Just loo? for a more than usual
amount of vehicles par?ed on the street. On
occasion, it has been noticed that visitors tend
to par? on both sides of the street. This
creates two maJor problems.
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First and foremost is the issue of $*:"&4.
]mergency agency response time is severely
hampered when streets become congested.
The community streets were not developed to
accommodate such congestiond they have
curves, inclines, declines and many end in culG
deGsac design. If you see this type of activity,
please contact me at YD[GggXG\\gE eMt. D\.
Lecondly, living in a planned community carries
with it the responsibility to be courteous and
?ind to your neighbor. Hy politely requesting
that your guests par? on only one side of the
street, you provide the added bonus of
common +;8'&"$4 to your neighbor and fellow
community member.
(

(==SG(c=;E"3*3&$/(=;3C6&6;3$(*3C(G"$&'6+&6;3$d(G"E6"#(
Aith summer proJects around the corner, the following is a
reminder about eMterior improvements_modifications!
(
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(

-D.D0 Uo improvement Sincluding, but not limited to, trees, plants, shrubs, roc?, grass or other landscaping
improvementsT shall be constructed or installed on any Not without prior written approval from the Architectural
Committee. Uo addition, alteration, repair, change or other wor? which in any way alters the eMterior appearance,
including but without limitation, the eMterior color scheme, of any Not, or the Improvements located thereon, from their
appearance on the date this Declaration is Recorded shall be made or done without the prior written approval of the
Architectural Committee.(
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Chairman .................................................... Richard Tetreault
ciceGChairman ................................................. Rent Robinson
Lecretary_Treasurer ............................................ Oi?e ]nders
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Uo Oember fnit I
Hillie :owell fnit II
Sbillieag^live.comT \\ZGZaaE
Russell b. :ar?er fnit III
Srspar?er^cableone.netT \\DGaXFg
Oi?e ]nders fnit Ic
Smgenders^aol.comT \\aGZ[DF
Rent Robinson fnit c
Se?rbcr^msn.comT Z\FGFFF[
Rich Outh fnit cI
Smuthman^cableone.netT ggFGFEFa
Richard Tetreault fnit cII
SrJtF^cableone.netT Z\FGgYY\
OaMine Tinney fnit cII
StinneysD^hotmail.comT Z\FGYDFF
Lcot Nee fnit Ii
SscothoaunitY^hotmail.comT gg[GggYZ
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Uo Alternate fnit I
]llie Naumar? fnit II
Sellielaumar?^gmail.comT gE[GEFX\
]mese Landor fnit III
Sdietdoc^cableone.netT DDgGFgaX
Rosalie Uaigle fnit Ic
Saranar^att.netT ggFGFFDY
cinny Clar?e fnit c
Sclar?e^northlin?.comT gFgGEXaZ
Uo Alternate fnit cI
Henry Nenhart fnit cII
Shenleea^earthlin?.netT gZYGDDDF
Robert Tinney fnit cII
StinneysD^hotmail.comT Z\FGYDFF
Uo Alternate fnit Ii
jUewsletterV Oi?e ]nders, boan :etty, and OaMine Tinney
jUewsletter ]ditorV Rosalie Uaigle
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